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The author determined the correlations in the growth of
bream, pike perch, roach, whitefish and small whitefish
- Coregonus albula coexisting in lakes. Negative correlatio11s of
growth are noted for species of various thermal requirements.
The pairs of species playing a similar role in ichthyofauna
assemblages of overlapping feeding niches, living in various
types of lakes as well as the fish of various sizes demonstr
ated separate types of growth correlation. The pairs of
species forming the relation of "predator - prey" demon
strated special correlations of growth.

INTRODUCTION
Each species reacts individually to the .influence of physical environment and
biocenotic factors. The ecological problems of determining the dominant factors and the
circumstances of their action, have already been widely discussed. Kryfanowski (1949)
and Disler, Raznicenko, Som (1965) stressed that an adaptation of fish to reproduc
tion conditions Kryfanowski's selection of the of so called "ecological groups of fish")
reflected not only the moments of life in embryonic and larval stages but also influenced
the remaining periods. This determines the adaptation to temperature � oxygen condi-
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· tions and the extent of development of particular '.lenses. Nikolski (1947) found that the
ichthyofauna of the Russian rivers represented a heterogenic group of species derived in
extremal cases from 12 ichthyofaunistic complexes of a different historical age and distri
bution. Such complexes are characterized not only by the species pecularities but also by
the ecological ones. They permit to conclude on the origin of "'ecological fish groups".
The heterogenity of cyprinid fish, according to the author, results from their phylogene
tic development in various complexes of fauna. The species playing the same ecological
role (occupying similiar niches) in various complexes exhibit the keenest competition
when met in the same biocenosis ·. Nilson (1960) in relation to various salmonid species
co-existing in the Swedish lakes and �l.tenkova (1965) in experiments with larvae of
various cyprinid species ascertained the division of feeding niches between the particular
species in case of their direct contacts. This illustrates the general ecological rule formu
lated by Gause: one niche for one species. According to Swardson (1953), in case when
several forms of whitefish meet in one lake, one of these forms will be discriminated in its
growth. In particular lakes, such a discrimination affected various forms of whitefish.
Geyer (1939) recorded positive correlations between the growth of bream, white bream,
roach and rudd (the species of partly overlapping feeding niches) living in the East-Hols
tein lakes. Zawisza (] 961) when searching for a similiar dependence of the same species
living in lakes near W�gorzewo, reported a rather sporadic occurrence of such relation
ships, i.e., in mesotrophic lakes only. According to Puchu (1968), in the south-eastern
Estonian lakes the growth of tench, crucian carp and rudd is correlated with the same
features of lakes, while the growth of the remaining species discussed by him is correlated
with a different group of factors. Several authors: Sorygin (1952), PHszka (1953), Nilson
(1960) among the others point to the fact that the food convergence of fish results
frequently from abundance of a defined food in the environment. The fresh-water fishes
of moderate latitudes, according to Larkin (1956) and Nikolski (1967) are characterized
by their high degree of euryphagy. Larkin. assignes this to the instability of fresh water
environment (from the geological point of view) while Nikolski to the seasonal succession
of organisms forming the feeding objects for this fish group.
Even such a fragmentary review of literature proves that the problem of the
physical
I
and
biocenotic
environment
influence
on
the
species,
when
considered
in
various
;
aspects, gives ambigous results.
The aim of this work was to determine the possibility of deducting, from the growth
data of one species about the perspectives for the other ones, in particular: 1) those
possessing similar physiological requirements (i.e. of common origin); 2) those living in
overlapping feeding niches (i.e. originating from various complexes). The studies are
concerned with the correlations of growth between bream, pike perch*, roach*, small
whitefish and whitefish. The bream and pike perch represent the Pontocaspian complex,
the roach the Boreal one, whitefish and small whitefish the Arctic one. Pike perch is
*) The materials related to growth of roach and pike petch, worked out by H. Wilkonska, were used in
this work.
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a predatorr; small whitefish a specialized plankton feeder; whltefish, bream and roach are
the species belonging to the same feeding 11iches of various complexes.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
An interdependence between the growth of particular fish species during their
coexistence in lakes was investigated by the linear correlation method. Various periods of
the fish life were considered in relation.to various stages of development and to altera
tions of a habitat to which the fish is subjected during its life cycle. According to
Vasnecov (1953), the transition from one stage to another and the subsequent changes of
feeding niches·· are primarily connected rather with attaining the defined sizes than the
calendar age. The denotations of growth index of small fish (S), medium size (M) and
large ones (L) used in this work in relation to the particular species are explained in
Table 1. The probability of occurrence of various interrelations between the growth , of
the species discussed in different types of environment is considered calculating the
correlations between their growth separately in sets of different limnologic types of lakes
(accor4ing to Stangenberg (1936) and in the entire material. The results were interpreted
according to Guilford's (1960) treatment of the correlation coefficients:
r of values< 0.200 - relation of negligible importance;
r of r;).nge between 0.200 and 0.400
relation small, but distinct;
r of r�ge between 0.400 and 0.700
significant relation;
considerable relation;
r of range between 0.700 and 0.900
r of range between 0.900 and I .OOO
relation very certain.
According to the author, when evaltiating the appli;;ability of correlation coefficinet
"r". in tests, the value of coefficient plays a greater role than its significance level. The
author considers the generally used levels of significance (0.05 and 0,01) to be too high
for the case and suggests to apply of the lower ones. In the present investigation only the
relations expressed by their coefficients > 0.200 (±), iif their significance level i is > 0.1,
are interpreted. Lower values of coefficients and particularly their signs were interpreted
only when the results obtained from the abundant material had reached the significance
level 0.05.
RESULTS
Tables 2 to 9 present the results of calculations of correlation.coefficient "r" between
the growth of bream, pike perch, roarch, whltefish and small whitefish of various stages of
fife in lakes of each limnological type and in all the types of lakef combined. The number
of sets (n), out of which the results were obtained, was noted and the coefficients with
significance levels OJ and 0.01 were underlined (the latter with a thick line).
l. Correlations· between the growth of sp_ecies belonging to. the same complex.
1.1. Bream - pike perch. In the whole material (Tab. 2) the negative relations
between the growth of small pike perch and bream of all sizes are noted. The relations are
"distif!.ct" according to the assumed principles of evaluation in case of small and medium

Table 1

.

Indexes of growth assumed for various periods of fish life
Small (S)

Species

I

Medium (M)

Large (L)

bream

av:erage length of 3-yea.r fish (before
reaching 15 cm l.c. during a period
of potential posibilities of plankton
feeding)*)

maxim. annual incn;ase of weight befo-.
re reaching 700 g (when feeding on bottom fauna; before attaining pdtential
possibilities of utilizing the molluscs)*)

pike perch

average length of 1-year old fish

average. length of 4-year old fish

roach

average length of 3-year old fish

average length of 6-year old fish

annual increase of weight after reaching the length of 16 cm i.e. (after
reaching the potential possi:\}i_lit,��s of
feeding on mollus·cs)**)

-

average length of 5-year old fish

individual weight at breaking the
weight increases

-

average length of 3-year old fish

whitefish

. small whitefish

*) acc. to Marciak 1974
**) acc. to Karpinska-Walus 1961.

individual weight when breaking the
weight increases (index of reac!rl_Eg
the potential limit sizes in ancmvironment.)*)

-
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Table Z
Growth correlations of bream and pike perch
in each limnological type of lakes and for all the types combined

s
s

Pike
perch

M.

n .. 64
-0.270
57
0.178

All types

Eutrophic

Pond type

Bream

Bream

Bream

M

L

s

61

47

31

-0.234. -0.123
57
0.059

44
-0.009

-0.418

M

L

s

29

19

31

-0,230 -0,100

0.085

28

27

18

29

-.0.350

-0.062

-0.132

0.259

M

L

30

26

-0.280, -0.320

29

25

0.208 -0.038.

size bream. From ecological point of view there is no reason to interprete the above
relations on the basis of a direct interaction of species I(e.g., displacement of a species int_o
an unfavourable niche). No physiological grounds can either be used for interpretation of
an antagonism that could exist between -two species of different thermal requirements.
The above statement permits an interpretation of the relations discusssed on the basis of
relations depending upon the density of predator and prey. The higher the prey density,
the lower is its growth and the better conditions occur for its predator. The interrelation
may result not only from the density of bream alone, but also from the whole assemblage
of the fishes with the feeding niche partly overlapping that of bream (in this case also .
· the roach constituting the main food of pike perch). When dividing the material according
to the types of lakes, the separate correlations of :iream and pike perch growth in
eutrophic and pond type lakes appear. Within the eutrophic lakes, which on account of
their depth are characterized, according to Mikulski (1964), by a smaller abundance of
pike perch, decidedly more negative correlations between the growth of bream juveniles
and pike perch occur. The relations become less distinct with the age of bream. This
proves that the higher the density of bream juveniles the lower is their growth, but at the
same time the better is the food availability .for pike perch, and (or) the low�r the growth
of bream juveniles, the longer can they constitute the food available for pike perch
feeding on relatively small organisms. In the pond type lakes with the higher density ,3f
pike perch population, no relation between the growth of ·small bream and small pike
perch occurs. Probably the growth of small bream in this type of lakes is not correlated
with the population density, owing to its feeding on plankton. Negative correlations
between. the growth of pike perch juveniles and the older groups of bream may point to
an influence of a decreased density of bream population during its earlier developmental
period caused by numerous pike perch population (of limited growth). The "distinct"
positive, growth correlations of small and medium.size bream with the growth of medium
size pike perch in the pond type lakes may result from a similar effect of temperature on.
the growth of both species.
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1.2. Whltefish - small whltefish. Owing to the low number of material (n = 22) the
growth correlation of these species was examined with respect to the entire material
without considering the type of lakes (Table 3). In spite of similar thermal - oxygen
requirements ans partly overlapping feeding 11iches, the values of "r" coefficients obtained
show no correlation between the growth of whltefish and small whitefish.
Table 3
Growth correlations of whitefish and Small whitefish
in lakes of various types combined
Small whitefish
M

n = 22
0.156

Whitefish
L

22
-0.086

2. Correlations between the growth of species belonging to different complexts
occupying similar feeding niches.
2.1. Bream - roach. Only "distinct" positive growth correlations of these species were
noted (Table 4). In the whole. material the "distinct", statistically significant correlations
on the level 0.01 occur between the growth of small bream and small and medium size
roach. The relations differ according to various types oflakes. -In a anl {3 mesotrophic
lakes distinct relations between the growth of medium and large size bream and large
roach (above 16 cm) are recorded. In the eutrophlc lakes, the correlations are similiar to
those determined in the whole material, the growth relation of young fish of both species
being more marked. A different nature of relations occurs in the pond type lakes. It is
expressed as "distinct" correlations between the 'growth of small and medium size fish
and· those of medium size ones. A definite lack of correlation between the growth of
young and large fish, without spatial isolation of species in the pond type lakes, may
indicate the feeding niche division between the bream and roach. This is probably
connected with the periphytic algae and fauna occurring abundantly in the pond type
lakes and being accessible for roach, but of minor use for bream..
2.2. Bream - whitefish. Only positive "distinct" and "significant" · correlations are
stated also for the growth of bream arid whitefish (Table 5). The correlations cortcem
mainly the large and medium size fish of both species. The correlation between
the growth of medium size bream and large whitefish, as expressed by the "r" coeffi
cient == 0.449 at the significance level 0.01, is the strongest relationship ascertained
for the whole material considered in this work. Owing to the different thermal require
ments of both species, the correlations of growth mentioned above should be assigned to
a similiar role played by the bottom fauna available to bream and whitefish.

Table 4
Growth correlations of bream and roach in particular limnolog:ic lake types and for all together

s
s
M

L

n = 440

All types

a-mesotrophic

t3-mesotrophic

Eutrophic

Roach

Roach

Roach

Roach

'M'

L

s

26

25

87

-0.044-0.052 -0.019

-0.143

0.101

M

L

s

434

371

26

0.247

0.217

440

434

0.054

0.081

440

434

0.049

0.088

M

L

s

87

74

225

-0.056 -0.166

0.346

Pond type

L

s

196

0.243 -0.076

M
225

Roach
M

L

98

92

74

0.077

0.261

0.079

26

26

25

87

87

74

225

225

196

98

92

74

0.176 -0.162

0.029

0.215

0.073

0.040

0.261

0.020

0.086

0.207

0.221

0.204

0.096

26

26

25

87

87

74

225

225

196

98

92

74

0.143 -0.190 -0.125

0.271

0.125

0.116

0.172

0.077

0.123

0.174

0.181

371

371

0.157 0.096
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Table 5
Growth correlations of bream and whitefish in various types
oflakes combined
Whitefish
M

s

;

M

L
31

n = 31
0.107
31

-0.005
31

0.321

0.449

31

31

0.141

0.270

2.3. Roach - whitefish. Only negative, "significant" and "distinct" correlations
between the growth _of small aqd medium size roach, aud medium size whitefish were
found (Table 6). This is surprising when the positive relations of whitefish and
Table 6
Gr owth correlations of r oach and whitefish in various types
oflakes combined
White fish
M

'5"'

L

s

n = 30

30

-0.406

-0.129

M

30
-0.277
25

30
0.004
25

L

0.027

-0.170

bream growth are taken into account. In this case, the "significant" correlation
(r = -0.406) between the growth of roach juveniles and medium size whitefish may
result from: I) different thermal requirements of both species (according to
Nikolajev - 1968 and Wilk01iska (in preparation) the growth of roach juveniles exhibits
a strong positive correlation to temperature); 2) a divergence of feeding niches in case of
small and medium size fish feeding on plankton. Under such circumstances, the roach
according to Stangenberg (1958) is able to utilize effectively the phyoplankton, the
abundance of which may limit the availability of zooplankton which in turn is the
suitable. food for whitefish.
3. The correlation between the growth of species belonging to separate complexes,
occupying different feeding niches.
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3.1. Roach - pike perch. Only positive, statistically significant and "distinct" correla
tions of roach and pike perch growth are apparent (Table 7). The correlations concern
Table7
Growth correlations of roach and pike perch in particular limnologic lake types
and for all together

..<::

s

All types
Roach
M

L

s

n=51

5-0

44

0.055 0.048

Eutrophic
Roach

Pond type
Roach

M

L

s

24

24

24

25

0.037

0.017

0.188

0.126

41

21

21

21

25

24

18

0.283 -0.011

0.137

0.237

0.100

0.286

0.360

M

L

24

18

0.208 -0.123

-0.199

(.)

p.

48

M

47

0.026 0.177

primarily the large fish of both species in the whole material as well as in sets from the
particular lake types. In the pond type lakes correlations between the growth of both
species juveniles are more clearly marked. This may be interpreted as the result of
a positive influence of the water transparency on the large roach growth and of its adverse
influence on the number of pike perch acting as a predator in muddy waters. All this
finally contributes to better growth of the la;tter.
3.2. Bream - small whitefish. These two species exhibited only negative "distinct" and
statiscically significant correlations of growth (Table 8). This related to all materials as well
Table8
Growth correlations of bream and small whitefish in each limnological type 6f lakes
and for all the types combined
Small whitefish
All types
n = 121
-0.080

ffi
<I)

M
L

121
· -0.162
121
-0.048

Cl!-mesotrophic

{3-mesotrophic

Eutrophic
31

24

66

-0.332

-0.047

-0.104

24

66

31

-0.361

-0.050

-0.255

24

66

31

-0.014

-0.134

0.099

as to a - mesotrophic and eutrophic lakes. Particularly negative .growth correlations of
small whitefish and of small and medium size bream in the a - mesotrophic lakes may be
assigned to an adverse influence oflow temperatures on the bream growth in this type of
lakes in which the limiting influence of this temperature range on the small whitefish
growth is missing.
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Table 9
Growth correlations of roach and small whitefish in each limnological type of lakes
and for all the types combined
All types

:n "' 110
0.042
&::
c.,

I

M
L

Small whitefish
Ol-mesotrophic
£)-mesotrophic

Eutrophic

23

58

29

-0.017

0.067
58

-0.341

29

110

23

-0.056

-0.195

0.008

-0.321

22

49

24

0.143

0.037

0.003

95

-0.077

3.3. Roach - small whltefish. Between the growth of roach and small whitefish (Ta
ble 9), "distinct", s�atisticaHy significant, negative correlations were noted only in the
eutrophic lakes. As in the cases of negative correlations of roach and whitefish as well as
that of bream with small whitefish, the correlations concerned small and medium size
fish. All these interrelations may be assigned to the same factors: separate temperature
effects on the bream and roach growth on one side, and the whitefish and small whltefish
growth on the other, as also to an unfavourable influence of the water bloom on the
growth of small whitefish and whitefish feeding on zooplankton.
CONCLUSIONS
The obtained results of the significant negative correlations between the growth of
bream and pike perch and the lack of correlation between the growth of whitefish and
small whitefish, do not support the initial thesis suggesting a possibility of positive corre
lations between the growth of species possesing similar physiological thermal require
ments. The significant negative correlations between the growth of roach and whitefish,
bream and small whltefish, and roach and small whltefish indicate to a separate tempera
ture influence on the warm - water and cold - water species, or prove the infavourable
influence of the water blooms on the zooplankton - eating Coregonidae species.
The similar ecological requirements of the species (the parjial overlapping of feeding
niches resulting from their analogical role in various ichthyofauna assemblages) in case of
bream and roach, as well .!!S bream and whitefish, determine the similarity of these species
growth as expressed by the positive correlations. In each lake type, a different division of
feeding niches occured among the various sizes of this fish species; such a conclusion
could be drawn from the fact that distinct, statistically significant correlations occured
between the growth of various size groups of bream and roach in different lake types.
The correlations between growth of fish species referred to as "predator - prey"
(bream and pike perch) seem to be influenced by the density of botfi. species, resulting in
negative indexes of growth correlations. The positive correlations in the pike perch and
roach growth may be an effect of the missing influence of the roach population density·
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(the species known for its euryphagy), or may result from the indirect influence of
transparency: a positive one on the roach growth and a negative one on the number of
pike perch, consequently contributing to its better growth.
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UWAGI O KORELACJACH POM[f;DZY WZROSTEM KILKU GATUNKOW
RY,B JEZIOROWYCH
S treszczenie
Celem pracy byfo ustalenie czy istnieje mozliwosc wnioskowania na podstawie danych wzrosto
wych jednego gatunku o perspektywach dla innyc;h - szczeg6lnie zas: 1) posiadaj11cych podobne
wymagania fizjologiczne (o wspolnym pochodzeniu), 2) zajmuj11cych zbiezne nisze pokarmowe
(wywodz11cych sil(l z r6inych kompleks6w). Rozwaiania dotyczit korelacji pomh,dzy wzrostem
leszcza, sandacza, pfoci, siei i sielawy r6znych wielkosci w jeziorach r6znych typow limnologicznych.
Stwierdzone wsp6kzynniki korelacji prostoliniowej - r mieszcz11 si<;l w zakresie ±0,000 do 0.450
przy liczebnosciach zbior6w n = 22 do 440.
Na przykladzie obliczonych korelacji wzrostu leszcza i sandacza oraz siei i sielawy - par gatunkow
wywodz11cych si� z tych samych kompleks6w ichtiofauny - nie znaleziono potwierdzenia postawionej
na wst�pie tezy o mozliwosci dodatnich korelacji pomi1,dzy wzrostem · gatunk6w o zblizonych
wymaganiach fizjologicznych.
Podobne wymagania ekologiczne gatunk6w (cz1,sciowe pokrywanie si� nisz pokannowych,
wynikle ze spdniania analogicznej roli w r6inych zespofach ichtiofauny) tylko w niektorych
sytuacjach decydowaly o podobienstwach wzrostu, kt6re wyrazaly dodatnie jego korelacje u leszcza
i ploci oraz leszcza i siei. W poszczegolnych typach limmologicznych zbiornik6w nast�powal r6iny
'podzial nisz pokannowych pomi�dzy ryby r6znych wielkosci tych gatunk6w, co mozna wnioskowac
z wystl!pienia ,,wyrainych" statystycznie istotnych korelacji pomi�dzy wzrostem odr�bnych grup
wielkosci leszcza i pfoci w roznych typach jezior.
Istotne, ujemne korelacje pomh:;dzy wzrostem ploci i siei, ploci i sielawy oraz leszcza i sielawy
wskazuj11 na odr�bny wplyw temperatury na gatunki cieplolubne i zimnolubne, wzgli;;dnie dowodzl!
niekorzystnego wplywu zakwit6w na wzrost wyspecjalizowanych zooplanktonofa:g6w (sielawy i siei).
Na korelacje wzrostu ryb stanowi11cych uktad drapiezca ofiara w przypadku leszcza i sandacza
wyrainy wpl'.yw wydajl\ si� miec stosunki zagi;szczenio-zalezne tych gatunk6w, daj:ice w wyniku
ujemne korelacje ich wzrostu. Dodatnie korelacje wzrostu sandacza i ploci wynikac mog!! z braku
wplywu zag�szczenia populacji pfoci na jej wzrost, wzgl�dnie z posredniego odr�bnego oddzialywa
nia pnezroczystosci na wzrost pfoci i liczebnosc sandacza.

0 B8Af!IMOCBH3f!I MEJE:z{Y POCTOM HEKOTOPb!X Bltl.1],0B 03EPHblX Pb!E
PeaJOMe
UenbID HaCTOHmem pa60Thl 6uno ycTaHOBneHMe B03MO�HOCTM o6o6meHMff
Ha
OCHOB6 B03paCTHhlX �aHHhlx·o�Horo BM�a rrepcrreKTill3 �nff �pyr�_x BM'AOB, a oco6eHHO 'Allff: 1) MMeJOmmx CXO�Hhle WM3MOnorm�eCKM6 Tpe6oBaHMff (o6mee rrpOMCXO
�'A6HMe), 2) 3aHMMaIDmltlXKOHBepreHTHhl8KOpMOBhle HMillM (rrpOMCXO'AHmmx H3 paa
HhlX KOMrrneKCOB). Co'Aep�aHMe pa60Thl KacaeTCff KOppenHUMM M8JK.llY pOCTOM ne-
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il\a, cy.zi:aRa, nnoTBbI, cHra li pruryll1Rlt1 pasttbIX pasMepoB B osepax paattoro JI1t1MHonor1,1qecRoro Twrra.
Y CTaHOBJieHHble R03cjlgHl!l.\11eHTbl rrpHMOJIJ,!HeWHOiii KOppeJIHl.\1/ll/l pacrronaraJOTCH B
rrpe.zi:enax OT ± 0,000 .zi:o ± 0,450 rrp11 n = 22 .zi:o 440.
Ha rrpl/!Mepe no.zi:cq11TaHHOi1 KoppeJIHl.\1/ll/l pocTa nell\a w cy.zi:aKa, a TaRJKe cMra
Ill panyurn:M - BW,I.1,0BbIX nap, rrpoMCXO,I.l,Hll\1'.lX l,13 O,I.l,HJ/!X l1 Tex JKe ROMTIJieRCOB 1/!X
TJ/!OcjlayHbl - He ITO,I.l,TBep,I.J,li1JIOCI, Bbl,I.1,Bli1HyToe B Haqane pa60Tbl rrpe,I.1,ITOJIOJKeHMe 0
TOM, qTQ cyll(eCTByeT B03MOJKHOCTI, ITOJIOJKl'!TeJII,HblX KOppelIHl.\li1W MeJK,I.J,y pOCTOM
lllt1,I.J,OB co CX,O,I.l,Hb!M cjJW3l10JIOrWieCKli1Ml'l Tpe60B8HJllffMJ,1.
Cxo,I.J,Hble 3KOJIOrJllqecKwe Tpe60B8Hli1H BM,I.J,OB (qaCTl,lqHaR KOHBepreHl.\li1H KOp
MOBblX HMlll, BbITeKaJOll(aR l,l3 aHanorwqHQW pOJil,l B pa3Hb!X KOMriJieKcax l,lX'fMocjlayHbI)

TOJll>KO B OT,I.l,8Jll,HblX cnyqaax BJIJllRJIJll Ha CXO,I.J,CTBO pocTa, KOTOpoe BblpalKaJIOCI,
ero rronoJK11TeJI1>HblMJll KoppelIRI.\MRMH y nema Jll rrnoTBbl, a TaKJKe y nema m cMra.
B .OT,I.J,eJI:bHblX JIMMHOJIOrl1'!8CKMX THIIaX BO,I.l,OeMOB OTMel!aJIOCI, pa3.JIJllqHoe paa;n;ene
HJlle KOpMOBblX HMII! Mellf,Il;y pbl6aMM.pa3HblX paaMepoB o.n;HHX m Tex JKe
BM.I(OB,
0 qeM MOJKHO Cy;liMTl> Ha OCHOBe nOTqeTJIMBblX 11 CTaTl1CTl1qec1rn CYll\8CTB8HHblX KOp
peJIRI.\HW MeJK;n;y pOCTOM QT;li8Jil>HblX paaMepHblX rpyrrrr JI8ll\a M IIJIOTBbl B osepax paa
HOro TMTia.
Cyll\eCTB8HHbl8 OTpMn;aTeJil>Hble KOppeJIHD;Ml1 MeJK;n;y pOCTQM IIJIOTBbl M CHra,nno
TBbl Ji! PRTIYlllKM, a TaKJK� nema M PRTIYlllKl,l yKa3blB8JOT Ha oco6oe BJI�RHMe TeMne
paTypbl Ha TerrnonJ06MBble
xono;n;oJII06MBble BM;n;a MJIM JKe CBM;n;eTeJI1>cTyJOT o He6naronpMHTHOM BJIMRHMM aauBeTaHMR oaep Ha pOCT TMITMIDiblX 300ITJiaHKTOHO�aroB
(pRITylllKM M CHra).
Ha KOppeJIHUHIO pocTa pb!6, BXO;ZJ;HlllHX B CHCTeMy Xfilll\HHK - JKepTBa (B ,11.8.HHOM
CJiyl!ae Jl8ll\a Ii �y,11.aKa), omyTMMOe BJll,lflHl,18 MoryT HM8TI, COOTHOlll8Hl,lfl IIJIOTHO
CTH 3TMX Bl1.z(OB, ,n;aJOmHe B YITOre OTp!,1D;aTeJil>Hhl8 KOppeJIRUYIYI J/lX pocTa. Ilono1.KHT8Jll>Hble KOppenan;H po��a �y,n;aKa _Ill IIJIOTBh! MoryT• Bbl�eKaTl>�- OTCYTCTBMR
BJil,lRHnR IlJlOTHOCTM rronyJIHI.\MM ITJIOTBbl Ha ee pOCT l,lJil,l JKe M3 Henocpe,I.1,CTBeHHOro
crreuwq;111qecKoro B03;zi,eticTBMR rrpoapaqHQCTM Ha pocT ITJIOTBbl l,l q111cneHHOCTl> cy-
.n;aKa.
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